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STARFLEX W 
cod.    6846 RAL STARFLEX W 

 6845 M040 STARFLEX W SMOOTH CONVERTER     

 

 
 

SMOOTH OR ANTISLIP COATING, OIL AND FUEL RESISTANT. (WATER BASED)  

 
 

 High traffic resistance 

 High resistance to water stagnation. 

 Anti-slip surface (anti-slip type) 

 High resistance to oil and fuel (except for brake oil) 

 Good adhesion on concrete and bituminous compounds 

 Application temperature from +15°C to +40°C, RH<60% (substrate 

temperature). 

 Operating temperature from -15°C to +80°C. 

 

 

Coloured protective coating for concrete or bituminous compound for: 

 Parking 

 Airport runways 

 Bike paths 

 

 

1 component product to be mixed prior to use.  

The product is tixotropic and can be thinned only with water. 

 

 

 

Substrates to be treated must be sound, clean, free from debris and 

dust and dry.  

Bituminous substrates must have no softening due to sun heating. If any 

reparations are required, this point must be considered. 

STARFLEX W can be also applied on concrete substrates. Concrete sub-

strates to be treated must be sound, clean, free from debris and dust 

and dry.  

 
 

Apply the product prepared as described by brush, roller or spray (using 

equipment for abrasive products). 

It is usually necessary the application of three coats, according to the 

following scheme: 

 

STARFLEX W  

1st layer: 300-600 g/m2 thinned with 10% water. 

 

Product 

Features 

Application field 

Mixing 

Substrate prepa-

ration 

Application 
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2nd layer: 400-600 g/m2 thinned with 5% water. 

3rd layer: 400-600 g/m2 thinned with 5% water. 

 

STARFLEX W SMOOTH 

1st layer: 350-450 g/m2 thinned with 10% water. 

2nd layer: 250-350 g/m2 thinned with 10% water. 

3rd layer: 250-350 g/m2 thinned with 10% water. 

Use water to clean the tools after every use.   

 

NOTES: 

This water based oil and fuel resistant system has no high elastic 

properties so the top coat can carry eventual substrate cracks. 

 

Job-site conditions. 

Temperatures, atmospheric, safety and technical conditions should be 

thoroughly considered and checked before applications start every 

time and day. 

 

 

Colour and batches 

Different batches should be kept for use where direct colour compari-

son cannot effect the final result. Patching works done at a later date, 

could show a colour difference and should be considered with the cli-

ent before patching to avoid subsequent problems. Patch works should 

be done with no other batches than the one to be compared with. 

Eventually a part of material, batch by batch, should be kept aside for 

preventive caution. 

 

 

System appearance. 

Systems change slightly in color after some time. Aggregates included 

could show slightly after some time and due to very intensive use, This 

has no major effect on the performance and original texture of the 

floor. 

 

 

Cleaning 

The systems should be cleaned regularly in order to maintain the ex-

pected performance from the flooring systems in terms of durability, 

safety, appearance. Generally standard cleaning including typical 

chemicals used for cleaning floors frequently can be used. Contact 

Technical Assistance for specific information if in doubt. Small sample 

testing can be useful. 

A first thorough cleaning should be done after 3 days prior to final inten-

sive use.  

 

 

Maintenance 

Maintenance issues should be discussed with our Technical Assistance 

service. Advice and general durability parameters and preventive 

treatments is available to provide the expected long-life of the floor 

system. 
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Health and safety 

Please refer to MSDS Material  Safety data Sheets of the products part 

of the system to be applied. Before applications start make sure these 

documents are on site 

 

 

Technical Data Sheets 

Together with MSDS they should be on site. Last and up-dated versions 

are available at all times asking directly to main offices. Web site doc-

uments may have on-going up-dating issues. 

 

 

Technical assistance. 

Please contact our offices for any issue. 

 

 

 STARFLEX W           

converter 

STARFLEX W SMOOTH    

converter 

Colour Converter or RAL Converter or RAL 

Specific weight 

UNI EN ISO 2811-1 

1,28 ± 0,04 Kg/l 1,24 ± 0,04 Kg/l 

Viscosity at 20°C 

UNI EN ISO 2555 

22.000±4.000 mPa.s. 25.000±5.000 mPa.s. 

Consumption (average con-

sumption for three layers) 
1,5 kg/m2 1,0 kg/m2 

Thickness (average  thick-

ness for three layers) 

480 micron 320 micron 

  

  

Tecnichal Data
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Storage  12 months from date of production if 

stored properly in original, unopened 

sealed packaging, in a dry place at 

temperatures between +5°C and +35°C. 
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I dati e le prescrizioni riportate nella presente scheda, basati sulle migliori esperienze pratiche e di 

laboratorio, sono da ritenersi in ogni caso indicativi. Considerate le diverse condizioni di impiego, e 

l’intervento di fattori indipendenti da MPM (supporto, condizioni ambientali, direzione tecnica di po-

sa, ecc.) chi intenda farne uso è tenuto a stabilire se il prodotto sia adatto o meno all’impiego. Il ns. 

obbligo di garanzia si limita alla qualità e costanza del prodotto finito per i dati sopra riportati,  solo 

per  schede tecniche corredate di timbro e controfirma da parte del personale delegato della ns. 

sede. Il cliente, inoltre, è tenuto a verificare che tali valori  siano validi per la partita di prodotto di  

suo interesse e non siano superati e/sostituiti da edizioni successive e/o nuove formulazioni. I dati 

contenuti possono variare in ogni momento senza obbligo di preavviso da parte di MPM.  


